Human Sexuality Responsible Life Choices
family life and human sexuality - family life and human sexuality . background . the division delivers a wellrounded health program, including family life and human sexuality which incorporates attitudes and practices
that are sensitive to and encourage responsible choices within the context of personal, family and societal
values that lead to healthy outcomes. when addressing on responsible sexuality - communityofthegospel
- on responsible sexuality abstract this document is intended to elaborate on what it means for members of
the community of the gospel to be "sexually responsible" within the context of their humanness and their
commitment to the sense and purpose of a monastic community within the episcopal church, and more
broadly, the anglican communion. we kbb-ra - family life and human sexuality advisory ... - responsible
office: curriculum and instruction family life and human sexuality advisory committee a. purpose to establish
procedures for the review and evaluation of instructional materials for use as a part of the family life and
human sexuality curriculum. b. background a message on sexuality: some common convictions - called
to a life of responsible freedom in god’s new creation, while still struggling with how our sexuality is captive to
sin. we live in the tension between the old age of sin, bondage, and death, and the new age of the gospel’s
grace, promise, and freedom. for christians, the human body is a “temple of the holy spirit” (1 cor. 6:19-20).
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